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Riverside North triumphs
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Annual Inland Empire
Jazz & Art Festival in
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CBC addresses issues of
justice, equality and
fairness at 28th annual
conference
The Black. Vqice News

. WASHINGTON D.C.

Maxine
Waters,
Chair
of
the
Congressional Black
Caucus opened the
28th
Annual
Legislative
Conference by stating:
W'7 stand here, today,
during a time of great
political
turmoil.
However,
the
Congressional Black
Caucus (CBC) · is Congresswoman Maxine
:-1
•
d
Waters
\Jetermine
to
l~ ntinue with its work of the 105th Congress and
to have its voice heard on the issues that matter to
our communities and the people of this nation.
During the 105th Congress, the Congressional
Black Caucus has been working tirelessly on an
agenda for justice, equality and fairness. Working
together, we published The Agenda, which
highlights our priorities and initiative to empower
eur communities, and reflects our ongoing efforts
to protect the rights, services, and opportunities

Congresswoman Waters introduced President Bill Clinton to the CBC of over a five thousand crowd.
1

for minorities, women and the poor. These
priorities and efforts include eradicating drugs
from our communities, focusing attention and
resources on the AIDS/HIV crisis in the Black

community, addressing the plight of our farmers,
educating our children, making sure that every
American is counted in the Census, and protecting
social security and economic opportunities for all

_Former L.A. Mayor Thomas Bradley Dies at 80
The Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

By Mi~hael Fleeman - AP

Tom Bradley, the Texas sharecropper's son who rose
from the police ranks to mayor of America's second
largest city in an unprecedented 20-year reign that saw
Olympic glory and riot angttrsh, died He
Tall, athletic, cautious of voice and Democratic of
politics, Bradley was a political force in the nation's
second-largest city. Serving as Los Angeles' second
Black mayor, he forged a multiracial political alliance
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO
that lasted for nearly two decades.
Bradley's death was announced at the City Council
Brian Townsend,
president of West Coast
and Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
Black
Publishers
meetings.
,
Association (WCBPA)
Bradley had a heart attack at 8 a .m. at Kaiser
recently announced that
Permanente Medical Center and died an hour later
the WCBPA will
despite
efforts to restart his heart, said Dr. Fredric
convene its 15th
Alexander.
Bradley's wife, Ethel, and daughters,
Annual convention in
Lorraine
and
Phyllis, arrived as those efforts ended.
Las Vegas at the MGM
Grand Hotel, October
Bradley, who suffered a heart attack and stroke in
21st to October 24th,
1996, had been in the hospital six days for undisclosed
1998.
reasons, b~t the heart attack was unexpected,
Townsend stated,
Alexander said.
"the convention will
Brian Townsend
"This is a very sad day for Los Angeles, but also a
bring together Black
very
happy day as we think back on the memory of
publishers, business and community leaders from the
states of Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Arizona, · this great leader," Mayor Richard Riordan told the
Colorado and California who will address the vital City Council.
issues that threaten to diminish the voice of the African
"After the Watts riot in the '60s, Tom Bradley came
· American community. WCBPA is committed to into office and united a city that was divided. He has
publishing the news of the African American
community which would otherwise go unreported by the left a great legacy for all Angelenos ;from the
majority press; and, at the same time we serve as the Olympics to the skyline to diversity that's united."
In five terms as mayor from 1973 to 1993, Bradley
voice of the community in expressing concerns
regarding improving the economic and social conditions was credited with opening up city government for the
for minorities. This conference offers us the opportunity first time to minorities and women, expanding social
to explore and develop methods for affecting positive services to the urban poor and spurring economic
changes within the communities we serve."
growth, particularly downtown.
The conference theme is "Positive Partnerships for
His crowning moment was the Olympic Games in
Progress" and the conclave will bring together business
1984.
Warned the Olympics would bring economic and
leaders, political and government officials, religious
logistical
crises to Los Angeles, Bradley nonetheless
leaders, community and civil rights activists with the
goal of networking and discussing the future progress of pushed for them and watched as the Peter Ueberr~thAfrican Americans. Panels and seminars will cover such led .event not only put a positive spotlight on the city,
fopics as: New choices in economic development but also turned a profit.
It was Bradley's idea to take the Olympic Games
Continued on Page A-2

WOBPA Holds Convention
October 21st in Las Vegas

private, "which really saved the Olympic movement
when no city in the world would take the Olympics
on," Ueberroth said.
Bradley announced his retirement in 1992 and put
his law degree at work as a private attorney for a San
Francisco-based firm.
But Bradley left an in'delible mark on the city. Even
his detractors had praise for him as a coalition builder
and unapologetic civic booster. He was a role model
for countless Black politicians. And he was a political
original, calm and pedantic, yet also oddly riveting. He
was once described as the only person who could be
boring and charismatic at the same time.
Congressman George Brown stated: "Tom Bradley
was a dear friend who I always looked up to as a
model of a public official. He had an exemplary
record and became recognized as a world leader in
terms of achievement. We were schoolmates at UCLA
and he will be deeply missed.
Celeste King, President of the Congress of Racial
Equality said, "All of us in South West California are
Continued on Page A-2

Hispanic lifestyle: Hispanic Image Awards Sold Out ,
available seats in just five days.
Inland Empire Latinos for years have
made noteworthy contributions in the
areas of Education, Law Enforcement,
Community Advocacy, Politics and
Business. We felt that as a publication

'the Black Voia News
RIVERSIDE

The first time event titled "Inland
Empire Hispanic Image Awards"
presented by Hispanic Lifestyle
magazine is sold out. The award
ceremony design.e d to recognize the
, ~chie~ements of the areas Latino
community, will be held at the Historic
Mission Inn located in Riverside,
California on Friday October 9, I 998.
Emcee for the black tie optional event
, is, Los Angeles Television KTTV
sports anchor, Rick Garcia. Sponsors of
the event include Arrowhead Credit
, · Union, Southern California Edison and
The Gas Company.
• "The response to this first time event
llas been over whelming." said Richard

images of the Latino community, we
could organized an event that will both
bring attention to these individuals and
organizations , but also raise money
targeted for scholarships to local Latino
students. Sandoval continued

Richard D. Sandoval
Publisher

'b. Sandoval publisher of Hispanic

citizens.
The CBC has made the eradication of drugs and
their consequences its number one priority during
the 105th Congress. We have testified and
lobbied to increase funding for drug prevention
and treatment programs . We have introduced a
packet of legislation that addresses all the aspects
of drug addition, drug treatment, and t_h e
laundering of money by large drug dealers. We
have called on President Clinton and Congress to
follow the advice of science and to fund needle
exchange programs, which are scientifically
proven to save lives.
We also haye been calling attention to one of the
most devastating consequences of drug use in our
communities - a runaway AIDS epidemic. AIDS
is now the leading cause of death for African
Americans, between the age of 25 to 44. On May
11, 1998, the CBC took the extraordinary action
of requesting health and Human Services
Sec·retary Donna Shalala to declare the HIV/AIDS
c~i.,is in the Black community "a public health
emergency" and to refocus and target resources to
address the needs of the communities hardest hit
by the disease.
The CBC also has been working on the crisis of
the loss of land, livelihood, and outright
discrimination facing Black farmers. Following
our nationally televised hearing in April 1997, we
have attended rallies, held press conferences,
worked to resolve constituent complaints, met
with President Clinton and other Administration
officials, and had the President meet with Black
farmers to address this crisis. This past summer,
the CBC was instrumental in obtaining up to $41
million in legislation attached to the Senate and
Continued on Page B-4

BAPAC Will Converge on
Los Angeles October 16th
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

The Black American Political Association of
California (BAPAC) wi11 e holding its Twentieth
Annual Convention on October 16 and 17, 1998 at the
Wyndham Los Angeles Airport Hotel, the first time
that the convention has been held outside of
Sacramento. The convention theme, Reviving Our
Politica l Spirit - A Call for Action will feature
workshops on The Census, Urban Flight, the Role of
Religion and Education with respect to the African
Ameri~an Community as well as a Candidates Forum.
Panelists will include Congressman Julian Dixon,
Congresswomen Maxine Waters, Barbara Lee and
Juanita Millender-McDonald. State Senators Teresa
Hughes and Diane Watson, Asse~blymen Kevin
Murray, Roderick Wright, Carl Washington and Ed
Vincent, former Assemblywoman Gwen Moore and
many Mayors, School Board Members _a nd Clergy
Members. At the convention, BAPAC plans to develop
and implement a five year plan and strategy for African
American economic, educational, political and. social
. participation in California.
BAPAC with 54 Chapters throughout the State of
California was founded over twenty years ago by then
Assembly Speaker Willie L. Brown, Jr., Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley and others.
For further information , please contact state
president Percy Pinkney at (213) 628-9201.

Lifestyle magazine. The event sold all

E-Mr1il to : blr1ck vo1ce (freee.org
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A SMOKE FREE PARKING LOT RALLEY

• Issues & Opinions
• International
• National

The
Miracle
De liverance
Pe nteco stal
Ho line ss Church. Saturday, Oct. 3rd, at 1p m.
There will be entertainment, featuring The
Sweet Vo ices of So ul and The Mighty Kings
of Harm ony, Guest speakers and Food. The
church is located in San Sando. For inform at ion call Rev. De nn is Brown, (909) 888-3002.
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Former L.A. Mayor Thomas Bradley Dies at 80
Continued from Front Page
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'or. Ba;nett Grier, unidentified person, Mary Curtain, Jean Grier, Dr. Lulamae
'Clemmons, Mayor Bradley, Eunice Williams, and Rose Oliver.
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li The year was 1969 when we first met a talfstatured man by

grieved to hear that Tom
Bradley has passed. He
represents a legacy that
will last for one thousand
years . He was at the
,turning point that opened
lip politics and political
determination in Southern
California. During his
entire 20 year period that
he was mayor of Los
Angeles, more changes
took place than did in the
entire history of Los
Angeles. I recall so
clearly, so many things
that Tom has done that it
would take a week to talk
about them good. He was
without question a person
who knew where he was
everyday and where he
was go ing and how he
was going to get there.
House
Democratic
Leader Richard A.
Gephardt stated: "I was Mayor Bradley shares laughs with his friends, Congressman George Brown and Senator Ted Kennedy at a press conference.
saddened by the news of
Tom Bradley 's death. He was a He will be missed."
racist rhetoric to Sam Yorty. In the number of women and
trailblazer for an entire generation
He was born Thomas Bradley on 1973, Bradley ran again and this minorities serving on city
of African American leaders. He Dec . 29, 19 17, in Calvert, Texas. time beat Yorty with 56 percent of commissions.
left his mark on the Democratic The fami ly moved west to Los the vote.
In an interview on his first
Party as a coalition builder and was Angeles, where Bradley attended
As mayor, Bradley quick ly anniversary as citizen Bradley, the
a true believer in the power of the UCLA . The 6-foot-4 Bradley formed an advisory council made former mayor said he missed some •
democratic process.
starred on the university track team. up of downtown business people, of the people he 'd encountered as '
"He bore a heavy responsibility He joined the Police Department community leaders, government mayor -- but not the pressures.
and burden as an African American and rose to the rank of lieutenant, officials and labor. putting into
mayor of Los An geles. But he wh.i le earni ng his law degree at motion a building boom that would
"Everybody who has known me
always bore that burden with grace. Southwestern University.
give Los Angeles a skyline.
for 20 years says they've never
He was a proud and influe ntia l
He won a council seat in 1963
Early in his first term, Bradley seen me so happy, or smile so
public servant for two decades, and and ran for mayor six years later, also appointed a Commission on much," he said in 1994.
a loyal Democrat for his entire life. losi ng a bitter election tinged with the Status of Women and doubled

't he name of Mr. Tom Bradley. It was in Los Angeles at the
h ome of Bill Collier. Who was a maker of politicians, from the.
B lack community. James Baldwin, the writer and other
:Celebrities were there giving their support to Tom for his bid to
b ecome LA's first and only Black mayor:. We were just getti_.g
-0ur first of many contacts with a gia11t of a· man that ;\\'as to
~ hange the face of history for African Americans and others
for the rest of our lives. Even though Bradley lost bis first bid
for Mayor some asked "what shall we do now." That was when
b is close friend and bishop H. H. Brookins of the AME Church
~aid we will try again in four years. He told Bradley he started
~ n the bottom floor and that is where we are now , so ·we will
s tart here in four years from··now. The rest is history.
· Bradley visited the Inland Empire many times and was
c onsidered the Black community' s mayor even though we
could not vote for him. He campaigned at the h,_ome of the late
Frank Tillie for his long time friend Congressman George
B rown when he first ran for Congress in this area. He came
back many times to help others seek election and re-election.
Everyone loved his smile and his down to earth way of
speaking to you about local, national and international issues.
He never disappointed. For you see even though he was elected
in Los Angeles, Tom represented Blacks everywhere. He knew
this and wore that responsibility well.
When he ran for Governor it was a time of great p,ride for
I nland Empire ' s Black community to now have the
, o pportunity to work in his campaign. You could see the
excitement on the faces of people liked George William.
L ulama e Clemmons. Eunice Williamson, Barnett and Jean
: Grier, Juanita Scott, Ida Roberson, John Hobbs, Jack Clark,
: W illie Garrett, Wilbur Brown, John Dukes, Vivian Nash, Sam
:Martin , Joe Jacquet, Wilma Carter, Harry and Lois Carson,
,Jewell Shelton, Ted Davis and to many others to name. He bad
a way of bringing us together like no one else.
Joseph A. Balley, II M.O.
Mr. Bradley had a way of keeping us focused on the big
, picture of helping a ll people while helping yourself. He taught
Racists a re any who play
us how to b e Black without alienating others in the process. He
· " win-lose" with people on the
, taught us how to include every group without exception. This
basis of race. Racism is one of
had to come from his early Christian training and environment
the lo wes t form s o f human
of being a sharecroppers kid. H e never forgot his humble
nature. Wrongly be lieving that
' beginnings and his friend who helped him along the way. He
because we know racism under
was not ashamed of being Bla ck, born a sharecropper's son,
one description, we must thereb eing fr om the south, being a Christian or living in south
fore know it as the same thing
central Los Angeles. H ~ knew that if God be with you, who
when it appears under another
could b e against you.
description i s calle d the
· He took the talents God gave him and forged ahead and
Masked Man Fallacy. In other
m ultiplied the returns knowing the odds were against him. Mr.
words, while the same prejudiBradley had his eye on the day when he would be ~ailed home
cial thoughts and feelings have
and t h e M aste r would say, Tom, well done thy good and
remained unchanged throughout
;faithful serva nt. You have been faithful with a few things, come
the centuries, we must be alert
'. a nd sh are with your master's happiness and I will make you
to the different appearances of
' ruler over many. Your legacy will be a monument for many
discrimination in what is said
! generations to come.
·
a nd d o ne. Sociologist h a ve
shown that underlying these different appearances are certain
patterns. But first, let us look at
what the ideal state of integra111•
tion
means.
The Inland Empire • • - In Black
In
ideal sociological Integra,
Established in January of 1972
,
1ne Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company,, P.O.
tion all members of a society -Box 1581. Riverside. California 92502, We may be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070. 3585 Mai n
~treet, Suite 201 , Riverside. 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West Baseline. San
regardless of race . creed (reli13emardino, CA 92411.
gious
beliefs or statements of
! The Black Voice News sells $.45 per copy, Subscription rate is $35.00 per year. Out of state
subscription is $45.00 per year.
faith),
color,
sex, or national ori,
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case Number !08890 by the
tuperior Coun of Riverside County.
gin -- move freely among one
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The objective of The Black Voice News is ro communicate information 10 all members of the
Inland Empire.
,
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies nor the opinions
~f the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the Certification Verification Publications Service
CCVPS). We have over 35,000 readers per week.
•
The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the
>lational Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories
submitted for publication.
CREDO OF THE BLACI{ PRESS
The Blac k Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national
antagonisms when it accords to every person, regardless of race, color or creed. full human and legal
~ghts. Hating no person, fearing no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm
belief that all are bun as long as anyone is held back.
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METHODS OF RACISM

a no ther, sha ring the same
zations, including the religious
opportunities and the same pubinstitutions, were stamped out or
lic privileges and fac ilities on an
driven underground (practiced
equal basis. Everybody comes
in secret).
out of the starting gate together
Third, is to Pit Against Each
and has an equal chance to sucOther members of a tribe or
ceed. Although not likely, inteplantation. Traders often made
g ra tio n is possib le because
Indians drunk. TJ:ien, after trickracial prej udices are not present
i ng , cheating, and swind ling
in very young children. In early
them, they blamed these dishonteens, future racists start with
orable acts on neighboring Indithe goal of Win-Lose -- i.e. the
ans. The fire was fanned by
seeking and conquering for purwhites paying their Indian allies
poses of gaining controlling
for scalps of the enemy. A
power. They declare themselves
fourth is Gerryma nd ering
superior and therefore demand
Blacks into legislative districts
the best. From this delusional
outside the voting limits -- a dis(false belief) position they feel
advantage to "those Negroes
free to obtain their goals "by
who live on the other side of the
any means necessary."
tracks." Fifth, and particularly
The ir primary method of
prominent since slavery, is the
fighting is to "Divide and ConE nsuring of Unemployment
quer." I nstead of try ing to
and underemployment. This is
break a bundle of 100 "sticks"
extremely effective in reducing
at one time, they separate them
a group to poverty and despair.
and break each "stick" separateResultant victim tensions erupt
1y. Racists focus on shattering
like a volcano.
and scattering the standards,
In summary, racism is the
values, beliefs, approaches, and
system that divides life's roles
methods of each victim. Secand status according to race.
ond, is to Destroy the victim's
"Divide and conquer" and preex is ting G rou p Ties . For
venting work for pay are its preexample, in 1853, the U.S. govsent two most effective
ernment destroyed the Indian
weapons.
tribal organization -- root and
branches -- by separating 6 year · :,
NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
olds from thei r parents . The · FA.CS. and runs a private prackids were kept away unti l they
tice in San Bernardino. Please
we re 18 years old. By so doing,
address comments to: e-mail
all tribal and community organiJAB722@aol.com

WCBPA Holds Convention October 21st in Las Vegas
Continued from Front Page

through new tec hno logies;
expansion of international relations
with Africa; the future of African ·
American politics; and Black Press
initiatives with the religious
community.
One of the standout sessions will
be Youth Day on Friday, October
23rd at which more than 150 local
hig h school stude nts will be
attending all convention activities
hosted by WCBPA and its corporate
partners. "Our convention provides
a special opportunity for high school
students to interact with community
and civic leaders; at the same time,
we have the unique advantage of
talking to young people up close

and personal about their perspective
on the important community issues
of the day. If Black publishers are to
be the voice of the people that must
include our young people. The give
and take at Youth Day is always a
highlight of this convention," stated
Townsend.
Established in 1971, the purpose
of the WCBPA is to objectively
report the news on issues and
perspectives not carried by the
majority press. WCBPA has
investigated such grassroots causes
as
police
brutality,
job
discrimination and lack of health
care facili ties. It has advocated
improving the economic and
educational conditions in minority

communities and has encouraged
the citizenry to become involved in
the political process . The
organization is also devoted to the
advancement of the Black Press in
the Western United States and to
provide regional and nat io nal
corporate advertisers with a vehicle
for the effective marketing of their
products and services to the Black
community,
For more information about the
West Coast Black Publishers
Association and its an nual
convention you may call the office
of Alescia Buford and Associates at
818/995-6545.
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Planning Your Financial Future
On Tuesday, October 6, 1998, from 2-6 p.m. financial advisors will join the Family
and Consumer Science Advisor to give you points on investment and retirement.
Understanding the value of money and understanding your values and goals go
hand-in-hand for solid financial development. The session will be filled with a lot of
information in comfortable setting. For more information, contact Cooperative
Extension of University of California San Bernardino County at (909) 387-2171.

• Health
• Fitness
The Black Voice News
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San Bernardino Black Rose Awards Huge Success
The Black Voice NewJ
SAN BERNARDINO

The San Bernardino Black
Culture Foundation presented the
8th Annual Black Rose and
Humanitarian of the Year Awards
Dinner. This celebration of
community spirit was held Friday,
September 18, 1998 in the Grand
Ballroom of the Radisson Hotel at
6:00p.m.
Awards are given for service to
the black community in a variety of
areas, including education, health,
science, the arts , community
service,
law,
sports,
and
philanthropy. The honorees are
chosen for their achievements in
the community, of giving of
themselves unconditionally, not
looking for self-gratification.
This year, the Black Rose Award
was presented to:

Troy Adams - NASCAR Race
Driver - Troy is one of very few
African-American race drivers in
the United States. He is dedicated
to focusing his time, talent, and
treasure to aid the communities in
which he races . Mr. Adams has
es tabli s hed an academic and
leadership program entitled "Youth
In Action Racing For Success."
This program establishes principles
for youth ages 8 to 21 where they
are delegated to execute an entire
race event operation. Troy's
volunteer activities include Ronald
McDonald House, Jurupa School
District Volunteer Reading
Program, Habitat for Humanity,
and various youth community
programs nationwide.
Felton C. Anderson - Mr.

community, and the family. His
volunteer accolades include 27
consecutive years on the Home of
Neighborly Service Board of
Directors, which included 5 years
as president, C.A.C. Little League
president, 12 years with Our Savior
Lutheran Church Council including
5 years as Senior and Junior High
Sunday school teacher. Felton, who
was a Captain - Artillery Division
during the Korean War has been
awarded the Outstanding Service
and Leadership award by the Home
of Neighborly Service, Grand Jury
service plaque, Extraordinary
Service and Leadership from
Lockheed Corporation, and the
Outstanding Super Connecting
Link , San Bernardino Valley
tobacco usage reduction and
Chapter Links, Inc.
prevention.
Her
volunteer
JACK HlLL, Caterer - Mr. Hill's
accomplishments
include
Assistant
community work has bee n as a
Financial
Secretary
for
the
Board of
volunteer. He is currently serving
Trustees
as
well
as
Youth
Trustee
at
on the San Bernardino Area
Chamber of Commerce Board of New Hope Mi ssionary Baptist
She
has
worked
Directors. He is a member of the Church.
Literacy Advisory Committee, and extensively as coordinator with
President of the Library Board of several youth outreach programs
Trustees. He led the campaign to such as "Unite as One." She is the
raise funds for the 65,000 square Vice President of the Eta Nu
foot central library and was Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa
involved in the drive that led to a Alpha Sorority. Ms. Jones-Wright
7,500 square foot branch library is also the President of the Africanspecializing in Hispanic materials. American Health Consortium with
Jack was one of the founders of the the California Black Health
Neighborhood Housing Project of Network. Beverly has developed a
which his leadership has created a corporation entitled Imani &
program which has been duplicated Associates where she facilitates
in many communities throughout community-based organizations in
obtai nin g grants and financial
the nation.
resources.
BEVERLY JONES-WRIGHT, Health
DEYLYNE MCCAMPBELL, Pastor,
Education Specialist. Countv of
San Bernardino - Beverly works Lionheart Ministries - In June of
with the County of San Bernardino 1996, Pastor McCampbell was
in the TURN (Tobacco Use asked by one of the Fontana Police

Anderson distinguished himself for

Reduction Now) program which

Department's Community Policing

more than 35 years as a leader and
strong ad vacate of children, the

educates a wide range of citizens
and community organizations in

officers to attend a meeting to

Black Rose Awardees (top Ir}: Beverly Wright; Pastor
Deylyn Mccampbell; Felton C. .
Anderson; Jack Hill; Troy
Adams; Juuy White and
Jimmy Jews.

discuss the city wide homeless
problem. The result of that meeting
led to the inception of TEN-4
(Transient Enrichment Network for
Fontana). At the very first meeting
Pastor McCampbell was one person
that came forward and took a
leadership role in the operation.
Between June and October 1996,
when the TEN-4 Program opened,
he donated literally thousands of
hours, both raising money and
supplying physical labor to help
renovate the building where TEN-4
was housed . Pastor Mccampbell
was the driving force in that effort.
He took it upon himself to run the
entire program when the lack of
vol unteers became evident. He
committed to working not only 40
hours a week but also being on call
for subjects that were contacted
after hours by police officers that
needed ass.istance. Today, the
number of homeless people on the
streets in Fontana is down by 90%.
Juov

R.

WHITe,

Assistant

Superintendent, SBCUSD - Ms.

White has been the leader of two the City of San Bernardino. He was
successful programs receiving local instrumental in the revision of the
and national recognition. They are grading criteria for the Firefighters
The Peace Builders and the City of test that led to an inc r ease in
Readers . Judy is the recipient of minority hiring for this department.
several national , regional, and local Captain J ews is the fo unding
awards fo r her work with at-risk member of the San Bernardino
youth. She is very active in her Black Firefighters Association and
church, encouraging other churches served as secretary for the
to participate in the City of Southwestern Regional Natio1tal
Readers. Judy has given many of Black Firefighters Association. He
our potential dropouts hope for the -has volunteered on the County
future.
Arson Task Force, Firefighters Peer
She hanaken a leadership role to Counselor, mentor at Sierra High
change our methodology for School for 3 years, board member
training and educating our youth. for the Boy's and Girl's Club of San
Her department has been given Bernardino, and is a board member
many difficult tasks - yet she has with the Inland Behavioral
taken lemons and made lemonade.
Services. He has been nominated
The
Juanita
H.
Scott and encouraged to run for the
Huma nitarian of the 'Year Award position of Councilman for the City
will be presented to:
of Rialto. Jimmy enjoys working
with at risk youth and encourages
JIMMY JEWS, Captain (Retired),
City of San Bernardino Fire those who are seeking a career in
Department Jimmy is noted for firefighting that, although they may
being the first African-American see it as a glamourous job, it is a
Firefighter as well as the first hard and strenuous position that
African-American Fire Captain for expects total commitment.

Are You Hungry?
Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: I come
from a family with a long history
of obesity. I have tried every diet
known to·man with little or no
weight loss s uccess. Is there a
magic pill on the horizon?
Frustrated
Dear Frustrated: Join the
crowd. News on the weight loss
front just got worse. In June millions of Americans went to bed at
a supposedly healt hy weight,
only to awaken the next day to
news that they ' re officially overweight. Millions more slid from
"overweight''. to "obese."
Their bad news came in the
form of new guidelines designed
to help physicians identify and
treat those adults who are at risk
of obesity related heal th problems. All told, the new guidelines define 55% of adult
Americans as overweight. That's
a whopping 97 million people
who need to lose weight to protect their health. Public response
to the new guidelines has ranged
from a yawning "What e lse is
new?" attitude to genuine concern.
Losing weight and maintaining the loss boils down to exercise and diet. Controlling portion
size is the cornerstone of weight
lo ss and weight maintenance.
Unfortunately, in this ear of
"super size" servings, most of us
have lost sight of what constitutes
• a modest portion of food. Eating
large portions at meals -- and

then snacking in between -- has
eliminated the experience of true
physiologic hunger for many
people. When was the last time
you had a hunger pang?
The drug companies are working on that elusive magic bullet
to give you instant motivation
and take the weight off w ithout
you trying . .They will continue to
explore various drugs, as there is
money for them in the magic bullet.
Here are some hints to help
you cut back on portions at meals
and lose weight:
I. Drink a g lass of water
before each meal.
2. Cut restaurant food in half
imme diately ; ask for a doggie
bag.
3. Experiment with smaller
portions at home - half a sandwich, two cookies instead of
three.
4. Slow down! Take small
bites and chew slowly.
5. Take a break. That allows
the 'Tm full signal to travel from
your stomach to your brain.
6.
Enjoy
your
food.
Normalize your relationship with
food.
7. Think lifestyle, not diet.
8. Exercise, it will decrease
your appetite and burn up some
of the calories.
African Americans are fat.
And for the most part the prob1em is not genetics. It 's our
behavior.
We eat too much, we exercise
too little - and it's killing us.

Dr. Levister holds a F.A. C. P.
and F.A.C.P.M. He owns a private practice in San Bernardino
and welcomes reader mail concerning their bodies but regrets
that he is unable to answer individual letters. Your letter will be
incorporated into the column as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in
care of Voice N ews, P.O. Box
1581, Riverside, CA 92502 or
visit
his
website
at
http://www.eee.org/busllevister.

■

y only
lndust~

Both you and Senora understand that having timely information is essential
to running a business smoothly. And with the electric qtility industry changing and opening up to competition, you probably want to know how having a
choice of electric service providers might affect your overhead, the protection of your rights as a business-person, and the r eliability of electric service.
The facts you need are at your fingertips. For thorough, objective information, call 1 -800-789-0550, or check the website at www.knowledgeispower.org.
TIY/fDD 1-800-933-3119

1-800-789-0550

Authorized by the California Public Utilities Commission

How to do Business with Government

• Financial
• Real Estate

Complimentary seminar: How to do Business with the Government to be offered
Tuesday, October 6, 1998, 9-1 1 a.m. at the Mt. San Jacinto College , Lake
Elsinore Center located at 289 San Jacinto River Road, Lake Elsinore, Room
205. Registration is advised. Call RCCD PAC (909) 684-8469.
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RCC Business Assistance Relocates
to Serve Community Better
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Riv e rs ide
Community
College District's Economic and
C ommunity
Development
O ffic e has moved from the
Riverside City Campus to a new
site at 3985 University Ave .
near downtown Riverside. As
part of the move, the ECD
Office has been renamed the
RCC Business Assistance
Center to better reflect the
servi ces provided to Inland
Empire businesses.
G ail Zw art, director o f
Economi c and Community
Development,
call s
the
relocation "a winning solution"
for both the center and local
businesses.
"It has always been our
intention to consolidate several
business programs into one
locatio n to be tter serve our
clients," Zwart said. "Our new
location in the Greater Riverside
C hambe rs of Commerce
buildin g o ffe r s businesse s

,,

,··

greater opportunities for
networking and services. "
The RCC Business Assistance
Center provides services to
more than 400 businesses in
Riverside and San Bernardino
counties . Operating under the
Business Assistance Ce nter's
umbre ll a are th e Office of
International Affa irs a nd
Protocol, th e Ce nte r fo r
Inte rn a tion a l
Trade
Development, the Procurement
A ss istance Program, a nd
Customized Solution s for
Business and Industry. Nine
administrators and professionals
staff the new center.
Hous ing these p rog ra ms
under one roof gives companies

Electricity
ha~ always
heell our
hu.sin.ess~ ..

easier access to comprehensive
business services, Zwart says.
Clients hoping to land
government contracts can get
advice on everything from how
to package a contract bid to how
to promote their products in the
electronic
commerce
environment. If they are selling
products or services to
international markets, they can
brush up on proper business and
social protocols . Many of the
services are free.
"We are the only place in the
Inland Empire that offers such a
wide range of services to both
start-up
busine sses
a nd
established companies, " s aid
Zwart. "In addition to these
services we have th e most
extensive international business
and trade reference library in the
two counties."
The RCC Business Assistance
Center is open Monday through
Friday from 8 am until 5 pm.
For more informa tion , c all
909/683- 1094.

We\·e been here for more .than a century.
\Ve're h ere for you no" ·, and "'ill be for
gene rations to come.

. 's not
...but 1t
cur only business.

We're Sout hern Califo rnia Edison. And
electricity has ah\·ays been our business... but
that's not all we do. W e do m ore than
light u p you r home, wo rkplace, school, and
ch urch .
V.' e help mak e dreams come true

t hrougho ut our community with support to
education, arts, job training and economic
de\·elopment.
Southern California Edison -- quality sen ·ice
backed by a cent ury of experience ... and
more.
Corporate donation, arc prm·idcd by the ,harch oldcrs of Fdbon
Inter national a nd do not affect rates.
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want to turn on your neater. Yet,
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is also available.
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SOUTH£:tm CALIFORNIA

EDISON
An J;V/SUi\ /f\'1 c R'-1\ TIUNAL '"

Company
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like caulltjng and weather-strippio·g · '($32;7QOfuifLt11i head:t>(housebold

www.sce.com
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CENTURY

OF

PEACE

OF

MIND

F.A.C.S.
Diplomata American Board of Plastic Surgery

Our ConcernJ
SOUTHERN C ALIFORNIA P LASTIC SURGERY GROUP

• Sp,,.;.;lizin3 in W omrn of Color
• fu ll R.,nge of Cosmdk Prcx:edum

• Caufi.,d In-O

ffice Sur3kcntu

• H .>rvard U niwrsity Trained

• In rrad ke Twenty

ge ...

Ycilrs

Pearlman D. Hicks, Jr., M.D., Inc.
P LASTIC AND R ECONSTAUCTIVE SURGERY
S URGERY OF THE HAND

www.Face_doctor.com
8920 Wilshire Blvd., #326
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
(3 10) 662-9312

2360 Long Beach Blvd.
Long Beach, CA 90806
(562) 595-9493

Dr. Thomas Powe, C.E.O.

We Provide Over 10 Different
Telecommunication Companies to select
from

A healthier
tomorrow
starts today.

"DON'T LIMIT YOURSELF"
Applying Tomorrow's Technology to Today's Business

Business and Residential
Products: 1+800 Switched Long Distance
Debit & Calling Cards
Internet Access
Paging, Cellular, Local
Dedicated and Data Services

Rates as low as 4.5¢ per minute in California
7.9¢ U.S.A., Hawaii and Alaska

909/682-7714
8 AM - 5 PM Mon-Fri

"Our service will BLOW you awa)'!"

QUALITY PRINTING • LOW PRICES
BUSINESS CARDS • FLYERS
LETTERHEAD • ENVELOPES • FORMS
ANNOUNCEMENTS • INVITATIONS
BROCHURES • BOOKLETS
NEWSLE1TERS • RESUMES
TYPESETTING/LAYOUT • GRAPHIC DESIGN
COMPUTER PRINTERS & SUPPLIES

Free Pickup & Delivery

MATT OR D EBBIE

TAYLOR
(909) 924-34S6
25620 Sierra Cadiz C t. • Moreno
Valley, CA 9255 1

I

I

I
I

Business Directory
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. L SUNAMERICA SECURITIES

LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

C....:, A SunAmerica Company

F. NEVINS

SPECIAUZING IN PLANNING FOR:

~'t\-::;=
·p•''' '°"'"'~!~:;;.1;

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501

300 Law Firms Working Tqgether
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

College Long-term

;~J\i;IIARDY BROWN II
lrnlRegistered
Representative
. .::::~::
SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 784-2804

Member Pacific Exchange,
NASD. SIPC

909•885-0488
Fax 909•889-8015

ti~UOUA~T~~§

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 995-4724

Retirement Estate Investment

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

1:
Krl1ten Baines

10265 Artihgtbfr'JM~ntie at Tyler

C.R.D. SENIOR CITIZEN SERVICES

(9 0 9 ) 6 8 9 •8 9 16

Expires 9/19/9B

Office Hours
By Appointment

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body
Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ~ Shiatsu ✓ Sports
Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468
Licensed by
City of Riverside

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

• HANDYMAN SERVICE

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

• OTHER SERVICES AVAIL~BLE
• DISABLED MOST WELCOME

LOVE

dwuf.a:J 2-9

t

THY SENIOR As THY
SELF

1 (888) 273-3443
Steve Oddie

[!J

Monique Green
Owner

Booth
Rental
Available

Specializing in:
Relaxers
Press-N-Curls
Pony Tails
Latest Styles

Ron Sam
Owner/Barber
Specializing in:

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

ONr. DAY CLEANING SERVICE
•

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON
SITE

Fades

5896 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, California 92506

Riverside Faith Temple

Bus. Hours

&

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage
for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

10: a.m. - 7: p.m. Tue-Fri

And immediately following services

I"''4,

Insurance &
Securitie~ Specialists

•✓ Low Cost Insurance

✓ Low 0ownpayment
Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

CITY
CREOLE

9395 Monte Vista
Ave.

'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720
5755

BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

PHONE

(909) 482-0566

92506
(909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909)340- 078

Fooo

1s

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
PERSONAL INJURY
BUSINESS LITIGATION

&

&

INCORPORATIONS
WILLS, TRUSTS & PROBATE
TAX ISSUES & IRS REPRESENTATION
BANKRUPTCY

(909) 381-1830

WITH LITTLE KNOWN INVESTMENT CALLED

TAX LIENS CERTIFICATE.
Backed by the Government.

Super-High earnings of up to 50% are
guaranteed in writing.
Low-risk, high return

Free Report Reveals
How to Stop Paying Rent

* CREATE THE INCOME YOU'LL NEED TO LIVE

Forever!

COMFORTABLY THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
* Make huge profits on small or large Investments •

CALL NOW FOR A FREE 8-PAGE REPORT

AND OWN A HOME OF YO UR OWN!

1-888-880-3224

Q ui t pouring r e nt money "down the d rain." Owning
your own hom e is easier than you mig ht think ...th is
free report e xplains how. Call 1- 800-5S6-3 401 Ext.
200 anytim e 2 4-h ours a day, for your FREE copy.
I

Support Our Advertisers

I

II

:1

I

I

LeVIAS HOME LOANS
We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
Possible

Our job is to get the best financing possible at '
the lowest rate possible. We are dedicated to
serving our people. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

Gooo
✓ We Service All Makes & Models
✓ Serving Ontario & Pomona

HEALTH MENU ITEMS

7 DAYS A WEEK NIGHTLY SPECIAL
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES MADE DAILY
MANY MEALS UNDER $5.00
WE MAKE SPECIAL ITEMS ON REQUEST
VEGETARIAN MENU ITEM • 1000 RECIPES
32 TYPES OF BAR-B-QUE

Rib • Chicken • Hot Links
• Turkey • Fish

An Association of Attorneys
DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW

1-(800) 995-4724

The new inspiration for the family where
conversations about good food may be
reminiscent of a certain dish that once tasted but never forgotten. These might be
argumentative about the gumbo thickness
or the taste of the jambalaya, but there is
one thing we know and that is
Mama's Arms are Always Open
AND THE

Ric.hards & Rose.

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

.

Montclair~ CA 91763

MONE M. SWANN

dtlouno (/Ja/L!J

CRESCENT

RESTAURANT

✓ Low Monthly Paym_ent

13373 £Pm ii 23[ad., '3/x. £414

909-864-9191
(909) 886-2550

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

l 0: a.m. - 2: p.m. Sat

•

Minks & Company
Independent Distributor

BEATRICE SIMS PASTORS

t1'CT

Per Pleat Lined

(909J 243-0443

Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other

Proven Safe & Effective

(909) 784-9660
JOSEPH

DRAPERY

Metabolife 356™

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507

Red Anchor Fish Market

SPECIAL

Lose Weight &
Gain Energy!

Texturizers

Christian Bookstore

9->tl-dat 10- 10

Law Offices of

684-5532

779-0103

99¢

cM,on.-Clhu'1.. 11-9

Sunday
Gospel Brunch
10-3 p.m.

The Chef House Restaurant/Mobile Catering
102n Artlngton Avenue, Riverside, CA

(909) 358-9244

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

✓ Radio Dispatched Trucks
✓ California State Lie. #590323

✓ Emergency Service

"If We Can't Fix It - It Ain't Broke!"
Sales - Service - Installation
You Can Afford Us!

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Ttme
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 'YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

Subscribe & Advertise

Seeking Gospel Groups
The Office of Black Student Affairs at The Claremont Colleges is currently
seeking gospel groups interested in pe rforming during Sunday Gospel
Brunch on The Claremont College Campus. Currently, they are requesting
groups or individuals interested to submit a cassette or video tape of their
group performing at least two songs. In addition, a brief letter describing the
number of persons in the group, years of experience performing and contact
name and phone number. Interested groups should send a tape and letter by
October 9, 1998 to: A. Saunders, P.O. Box 3452, Running Spri ngs, CA
92382.
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Storms of Life Comes to Ontario Oct. 10th
The Black Voice News
ONTARIO

0
n
Saturday,
October 10,
1998
at
3:00 p .m.
and 8 :00
p . m . ,
Bethlehem Bern Nadette Stanis
Temple
Community Church is bringing
to the Gardiner W. Spring
Auditorium the .hit gospel,
dramatic musical stage play
"Storms of Life." This play
seeks to encourage, motivate
and inspire people of all races,

NEED

Loretta Jean

gender, and of Patterson Performing Arts "Speed," and many more film
-re Ii g i o us Inc. (P-PAC) represents social and television credits.
beliefs as theater at its finest and is
For further information and
they attempt destined to find its way to tickets, contact (909) 889to cope with Broadway very soon.
4544 . Gardiner W . Spring
the myriad
The play stars Bern Nadette Auditorium is located at 124 5
issue
of Stanis (Thelma) from "Good North Euclid Avenue, Ontario,
daily living. Times," Loretta Jean from California.
The play
was written
and directed
by
the
talented
15801 Harmon S tree t
D
a
z
(Services at Arnold High S chool)
Patterson, a
Riverside, CA
Rialto
(909) 682-9960
resident and
Co-Founder
WEEKLY SERVICES

March Field
Christian Church

Ernest Anthony
Carter

A MUSICIAN?
Pastor William & Jamellza
Carter

lmanl Praise FelowsblP of
Seventb Da3' Adventists
16050 Indian Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

(909} 243-6999 - Church
(909) 243-2451 - Fax

Weekly _Services
Saturday
Bible Study, Prayer & Fellowship 10 :00 am
Praise & Divine Worship
11 :00 am
Youth Services
5:00 pm
Wednesday
Youth Peace Ministries
5 :00 pm
Bible Study, Prayer & Fellowship 7 : 15 pm

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Vs
23 55 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916
S U NDAYS:

T UESDAYS:

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

at the
New Life Community Facility
8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
P.O. Box 2422
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

(909) 359-0203
Sunday
Sunday School (all ages) 8:30 a.m.

Services

Christian Life Development Classes
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.

6476 S treeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

W EEKLY S ERVICES

Worshi p
Children's Church
(d uri ng church)
Pastor DC Nosakhere Thomas

Prayer

PRAISE ORIENTED
CHRIST CENTERED
COMMUNITY CONSCIOUS

" The Most Excellent Way" Radio Broadcast SundffJ J :30 pm - KPRO 1570 AM

How To

The First Ba ptist Church of
Glen Valley pastore d by Rev.
Rodney J. Beasley will hold
their 65th Church Anniversary
on Friday, October 2nd through
Sunday, October 11th.
Special guest c hurc hes
celebrating in th is mi lestone
will be: Friday, October 2nd at

7:30 p.m. Mt. Calvary Baptist
Church in Rubidoux; Sunday,
October 4th at 4:00 p.m.,
Community Temple Baptist
Church of Santa Ana; Sunday,
O c to ber 11th at 4:00 p.m.,
Second Baptist Church of Santa
Ana.
For more information on the
c hurch anniversa ry, contact
(909) 780-0295.

Rainbow Community
Praise Center

Bible Study
Wed.7:00 PM
Bible School
Sat.9:30 AM
Praise/Worship Sat.11 :00 AM
Youth Meeting Sat.1 hr. before
sunset

Pastor Marcel Wip, M.S.,
M.F.C.C.

RIVERSIDE

Wha t Baptis ts B e lieve -"The
18 A rticles of F aith"
7 :00 pm

Uniting God's People

(909) 686-1610

The Black Voice News

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R 's "How to Study
the Bible"
6 :00 pm

Church School 9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.

Call The Gospel Workshop

65th Church Anniversary

Bible Study

9:45 a.m.

IO: I 5 a.m.

Wed11esday
7:00p.m.
Thursday

7:00 p.m.

Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Edwards
"Enveloping. Developing & Dispersing"

"A Spirit anointed Church going
everywhere with the Word"

Crossroads
Community ,Church

PLAY PIANO

Specializing in beginning and
advance techniques for gospel
music. Coui:-se includes: Vocal
Training; Harmony; Ear
Training; and Theory.

New LOCATION
(Located at Cooley Elementary School)
1000 S. Cooley Drive
Colton, CA 92324

(800) 650-5557

Children are are our Speciality

Schedule of Service

Enrollment open to interested
adults and beginning classi~I
students also.

•,

(909) 873-4621

Pastor Jackson
Michael and Emily
Doggette, Jr.

Weekly Worship & Celebration Services
4 :00 p.m.

~· ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- J

WEST COVINA

,

Murph Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
, ~ Rive rside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
, Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a. m.
' Church Service
', ' Adventist Youth
Mt. Jl,:toriah Bapti.st
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
• 18991 Marioposa St.
, • Riverside, CA 92508
. (909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Eve ning Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptis m every 1st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782

Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
,6 :00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7 :00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Mt. Zion Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
33 10 Li me Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501 -5037
(909) 784-HOLY
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Intercessory Hour of Prayer 12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00 p.m.
New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest
Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Se nior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship

SAN BERNARDINO
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
· San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381 -2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pasto r
Sunday School:
9:45 a m
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 We st 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship 7:45 & 10:45 am
9 :45 am
Sunday School
11 :00 am
Morning Worship
5:00 pm
N.B.C.
6:00 pm
Evening Service
12 noon
Wed. Prayer Service
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a. m.
Church School Hour
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel

3
Ri alto-Monday
San Bernardino-Friday

8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Praye r Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
7:00p_.m.
7:30 p.m.

WE'LL GIVE You 10 WEEKS.
ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being
a leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
hard Work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates
Schoof (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a fife full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it.

Marines

The F-. The Proad. TheMarines.

MARINE OFFICER

"If you are between the ages of 18 and 27, currently have a Bachelors degree or
you are a fulltlme student working toward your degree, then call Capt. Jeff
WIiiiams or GySgt David Johnson. (909) 383-1130
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Gospel Dance Workshop Begins Oct. 17th

The Black Voice Nell's

RIALTO

with the whole being, spirit,
soul, and body. Girls, ages 10 16, no experience necessary
Learn routines to all forms of
contemporary
gospel music.
Ten weeks of
technical
training,
spiritual growth
and preparation
for a formal
"Dance
Concert" in December. Upon
completion of the workshop,
dancers will be considered for

BETHEL £-t.j}I.E
CHlJBCH

joining the STH dance team.
Our dance team has become

~El:;~~:;;;);::,:;~,:: :I: ~.~r:~;:~~r~~:~:~: ~Ii:i':::o::;::::;~'1~ :~~~~
Registration is free!! Classes
are $3.00 due each Saturday, or

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE
~

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

WednesdaJl

Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching!
Children & Teen Ministries

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

~ (every 1st & 3rd)
Fellowship Service
7:30 pm

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
Our Christian Education Depl hosts

Charismalife Regional Teacher
Training Conference
Saturday, October 17, 1998 8am to 3pm
Call now to register and ask for ddaiJs!,

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 I
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

(619) 325-1779

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
9:30 a.m.

Christian Education
Choir Rehearsal
Rev. Alvin L Smith

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, C A 92507
(909) 222-4005

-~ ll

Pastor Eullas J. James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Prayer Time
Sunday School
Worship Service

7:00p.m.

"God is in the Blessing Business"

The Ultimate in Gospel 'Music
presents

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p .m.

Jheldy Servlee•

James ti. t:llls, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m .
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

Allen Chapel
African Methoolst
1:PIKc>Pal Chur-ch

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

4009 Locust (at I 0th S t.)
Riverside, CA 9250 I
(909) 686-9406

Sunda.y Services
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Pastor T. Elsworth
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

SCtiU)ULf: Oa= St:l:lVICf:~
Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Sc hool
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev'. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Mountain View
Community Church

To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

HIGHWAY

TUE BOOK
OF ACTS

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

and

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 693-0771
WEEKLY SERVICES

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Sunday

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
call

L _!_2___ _jg£Qcll!lli
Pastor John Wells

(909) 688-1570

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
Children's Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday

ll :30a.m.

Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Gene ration
(Youth 12-17 years)

Trinity Baptist Church

4055 Jurupa Avenu e (corn e r
Jurup a & Brockton)

(909) 656-4015

(909) 7 88- 9218

"A c hurch wh ere everybody is
somebodyn

Prayer :

Tuesd ay - 9:30 a.rn.
Thursday-5:30 p .rn.
Friday- 10:00 a.rn.
Bible Study: Wedn esd ay- 6:00 p .m.

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Wednesday

The Living Word
Baptist Church

Pastor llar,·ey & Jlrs.
Hean .Jones

7:00 p.m.

f9Ct9)

7 :00p.m.

884-8241

SUNDAY S ERVICES:

Sunday School
Morning Wor ship

9:45 a.rn.
11:30 a .m .

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

2261 2 Alessandro, Moreno Va lley, CA

27 5 Ea st Grove Street
R ialto, C A 923 7 6

(909) 874-5851 - Churc h
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

"Where The Simple Truth Is

Taught and Caught"

Schedule of Service

Schedule of Service

Sunday Schoo l
9 :45 a .m.
Sunday New Membe rs' C l ass 9 :45 a.m .
Worship Service Sunday
8 :00 a .m .
Worship S ervice SundiiY
11 : 15 a .m .
Prayer & Bible. S tudy
Wedn esd ay
7 :00 p .m .
Blble Study
Th ursday
12 Noo n

0

Rev. F.D. Bullock,
Pastor

Weekly Service

Rev. J. L. Gueste
Pastor

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 Mi ss ion Inn Avenue
Rivers ide, CA 92507

(909) 784-0860
•11 place 111h•r• all mav com• and be
refr••h•d•

SATURDAY
Fello ws hip , Prayer & Bib le Stud y
Prai se Se rvi ce & Divin e Wo r s hip
Yo uth S erv ice

WEDNESDAY
F ee din g Pro g ram
Bible Srud y & Praye r

Radio Ministry : 1570 AM - KPRO Mon - F ri 9 : 45 AM

11 :00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Tuesdofl
Bibi• Study

7:00 p.m.

Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.

Dr. & Mrs. George King

5:00 p m
7 :00 p m

SHEPHERD

Sundo11

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9 :3 0 a m
11 :00 a m
5 :00 pm

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

Weeki" Sarvlc•s

FrldOIJ

I
~

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
R iverside, CA 92507

(909) 684-7532

BIBLE STUDY

Sund a y Pra i se & Wors hip 12:00 p .m .
Bib l e Alive / Pr a y e r
(We ds . Night)
7 :00 p.m .
Prai s e Tea m Re h ea rsa l
(Thurs. Night)
7 :00 p.m .

Ne,,1 Beginnings
Comn111nity
Baptist Chu1·eh

Riverside, CA 92502
9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Tues. Night

7:00p.m.

2911 Ninth St.

SERVICE TIMES:

"

.

Evangelist Service

Second Baptist Church

\ ~

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

(909) 653-3775

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00p.m.

Thursday

Worship Services

Church of God in Christ

7:00p.m.

Wednesday

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

7:00p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Tuesday

7:00 p.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

Sunday
Y.P.W.W.

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

9:15 a.m.
9:15a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

Weekly Order Of Service

Come To Life, It Will Change Youn!

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

address by October 14, 1998.
Hurry positions fill quickl y!

discount. Register by calling
(909) 874-5181, and ask for

p resents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1 :30 PM
for

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

.·~'
.

:,
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Volkswagen Oil & Filter Change Special

$2195

h1lindtr 901 engin,1 only , rnpt Voncgon (Other engines 1lightly higher )
• Cfcngf engine oil [l qrts. mcl.)
• /"1'.cl· Genuine Autobahn · oi liltEr
• Check end top·olf trcnsmi11 io1 brch, wind1hield washer end batteryfluid1.

Thursday, October 1, 1998

., LINCOL N M E RCU RY F O R D CAR S LI GHT TRUCK S
L UBE . O I L & FI LTER SERV ICE PLUS ROTAT E SPEC IAL

$4403
....
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M ake Us An Offer On 98's We Can't Refuse
LUAUHY ~

, I
1 at this price

2~.~~~~~7,/!racer GS

Vin #614435

!~p~':!..~?.'..$~!tique

Factory Discount.. ........ $1,000
Freeway Discount ......... $600

Factory Discount.. ........ $1000
Freeway Discount.. ....... $950

Customer Price

customer~

.• I

98 Linco nTowncar Execut

•: I

MSRP ........... ....... .... .... $38,990
Freeway Discount.. ....... $3000

.;. •••c .

$14,990

$12350A

WE'RE YOUR CREDIT SPECIALISTS
Factory Rebate . . .. ... $2000
Freeway Discount , , , , $1800
~ustomer Price

V1STTIME BUYER VREPOS

VBANKRllfCY
•

98 Mercury Mountaineer
MSRP ...................... .... $29,870

VBAD CREDIT

HUGE REBATES

1 at this price

98 Lincoln Continental

Vin # 523355

,

Freeway Discount ......... $2500

'

+

Freeway Discount ..... .... $4,200

98 Lincoln Navigator

!)!) Cougar

..•..

Vin #714293

MSRP .......................... $39,760

.

Test Drive On~
Today!

ChuckMcVay

Air cond., low miles, super clean. Vin. #245827

Clean, under 27K miles. Vin. #109419

P/W. P/L, moonroof auto. air CO!'d· Super Clean Vin. #TC514790

Pwr. windows & locks, tilt, cruise, air cond .. alloy
wheels, super clean. Vin. #102441

5-speed, air cond., power locks, moon roof, tilt, AM/ FM Auto trans, stereo cassette, air conditioning. Low miles.
stereo cassette Vin. #071951
Vin. #B64395

Auto., air cond., pwr. windows & locks, tilt, cruise, alloy
wheels. Vin. #215649

'

97 HONDA CIVIC

97 CHEVY ASTRO

$1 .4 ,999 $17,999
.

\

Leather interior. Loaded with all the extras. Vin.
#808335

Loaded!
Vin. #29848

P/W, P/L, Cruise. moon roo1 and more. Vin #511945

.,,,___ ..... ., .,. . . . _·UeiJlY Row Dea_s_O
'

~ 7 FORD CLUB ~G

,~22,99
-,:

It
1_

, . ... ....._... ... ----

_

P/W. P/L and more. Vin #B 188690

~ _Wee

;o;

~ 97;RD;Eoi.~n:----;,;;~; ~;.;mx;;xtl◄ ~:,
.;;E~ 4X4 :
►
◄►
$"I
◄►
s-..
►
.
ri ::
► 926999 ◄► T£6999 ◄ ► Tu,999 ◄►$27,99~~ i '

It

r

P'M. windows & locks,, lt, cruise, air conditioning.
MileslowVin.#71264

It

r

Pwr. windows & locks~ lt, cruise, air conditioning.
Vin. #A82559

It

r

f>Nr. windows! locks, tilt, cruise,
airconditionlng.Vin.#A06151

,

Loaded Vin #LA06151

,

:

:

'

~

•

..'

.

Ford
Credit

. I
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,
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•
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Shaq

--------------------------Sh a Seakin a NFL Franchise-for LA
Shaquille O'Neal is the latest Los Angeles Lakers connection to join a group headed by fonner
Hollywood agent and Disney executive Michael Ovitz that's trying to bring an NFL team to the Los
Angeles area.Among others in the group are Lakers exec;utive vice president Jerry West and fonner
Lakers star Magic Johnson. O'Neal, one of the NBA's top centers, called Ovitz and signed on after
hearing of the project. Ovitz plans to make a presentation to NFL owners in Kansas City Oct. 27, asking the league to award his group an expansion franchise to begin play at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena
in 2001 until a proposed 78,000-seat stadium can be built in suburban Carson.
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As Usual, Rice, Young, Lead the 49er's to a Win
San Francisco, still undefeated, shoots down
Falcons, 31-20.
By KATIE LAWRENCE
Black Voice News Staff Wrirer

SAN FRANCISCO -Expectations!
In the "City by the Bay," every football season is a cause for great expectations and hopes for another season filled
with exciting highlights, and, of course,
a very real shot at another Super Bowl
title.
The '98 season is in full bloom and
the 49er's are once again in the elite of
the NFL, if not the cream of the crop.
No wonder, with the consistent and
envied success the 49er's have experienced, the fans have come to expect
success. In fact, San Francisco has
become the only NFL franchise history
to win 100 games in two different
decades. After going 104-47-1 during
the 1980s, the 49ers improved to 10031 so far in the '90s.
Offense, offense, offense!!
Is this a team or machine? While
many in the NFL struggle to get points,
the 49er's seem to score and score and
score.
Photo by obert Attical - BVN
In this 31-20 victory over the Atlanta
TOPS IN THE NFL: Steve Young (#8) is and the 49er's look as crisp and confident as ever.
Falcons, before 62,296 at 3Com Park,
ucci.
the 49ers had 538 yards in total offense Mariucci, adding Young and Rice adlibbed the hookup when they saw an
Later, Rice explained he was upset
to go over 500 yards for a third straight
opening in the defense. "It was a great about dropping an easy pass. Mariucci
week for the first time in team history.
play between two great players."
wrote off the incident, citing Rice's
A constant and enduring delight for
With as successful a team as the
need to be flawless which may explain
all San Francisco's faithful is the wonwhat he was thinking.
derful and ageless quarterback-receiver 49er's have been over the years, who
would guess they would have any
"He's tired of coming back (from his
tandem of Jerry Rice and quarterback
strife.? Should not this be the happiest
injury)," Young said. "He wants to be
Steve Young.
and carefree team in the NFL? Just two
all the way back."
These two future Hall of Famers,
weeks ago, Rice was seen sulking on
Back together this season after Rice
once again, led the 3-0 49er's to victory.
the sidelines of the 49ers' Monday night
missed virtually all of last year with two
Rice, who sat out the '97 season with an
victory over the Washington Redskins.
major knee injuries, Young and his
injury, corralled 8 passes for 162 yards
Then, the TV cameras caught him havfavorite receiver have hooked up for 78
and two touchdowns. Young, just as
ing words with 49ers coach Steve Maritouchdowns . That leaves them one
effective, was 28-of-39 for 387 yards
behind the NFL's all-time
and three touchdowns
quarterback-receiver touch"It's
unbelievable
down combo - Dan Marino
because we have so many
and Mark Clayton.
faces on this offense," Rice
"Every receiver in the
said. "Today was my day.
league
admires Jerry Rice,"
... I don't think we're
said
Atlanta's
Terance Mathworking on a ll cylinders
is, who had seven catches
right now but I guarantee
for 130 yards and two
you, towards the middle or
scores. "He's trying to get
the end of the season, we're
back in a groove and this
going to be even sharper
was a great confidence
and more explosive."
builder."
San Francisco was cerAtlanta was unable to
tainly explosive at the outsustain a consistent offenset.
sive attack against the 49ers
Young ended the first
until late, when San Franoffensive series with his
cisco had the game well in
200th career touchdown
hand.
pass, a 66-yarder to Rice,
It appears that the 49er's
who out -jumped two
with Rice back, have their
defenders for the ball and
sights set on an NFL title
then outran Atlanta's secand their goal appears very
ondary to the end zone.
obtainable and within the
"It was a great way to get
Photo by Robert Attical - BVN
reach for this talented team.
started,'' said coach Steve TOUCHDOWN MAKER: Jerry Rice (t? is back and flowing smooth as ever.
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Photo by Gary Montgomery - BVN

ROOKIE PROBLEMS: Rookie Ryan Leaf led
Washigton State to the Rose Bowl, but will
have to wait and learn before leading the
Chargers to the NFL Pia offs and beyond.

Week: Riveride North 21, Corona 17
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Photo by Robert Attlcal - BVN

HAPPY HUSKIES: (standing I-r) Cory Kipp, Ryan Golahar, Mike Lockett, Mike Breyer and James Ball. (kneeling 1-r) Apolo Montenegro, Richie Davis, Earl
Lindsew Sergio Mira~ and Tyrone Ervins. Not pictu~ed is standout defensive lineman DeMaris Henderson.

Photo by Gary Montgomery - BVN

STOLE ONE: Giants Percy Ellsworth nailed the coffin on the Chargers
with a 20-yard interception return in the fourth quarter that gave New
York a 28-9 lead.

•

.'

Hollywood Video Opening
Hollywood Video store, 3660 Central Avenue, Riverside, ha changed
their opening date to October 14, 1998. The public is invited to
attend this momentous occasion as another video complex opens in
Riverside.

• Travel
• Reviews
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Grammy Winners Headline Local Jazz Fest
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Taylor Jord~n
Dee Dee Bridgewater is more
than a tribute singer.
She won the 1998 best jazz
vocalist Grammy for the "Dear
Ella" project saluting Ella
Fitzgerald, captured critical,
international acclaim for her
theatrical "Lady Day" tribute to
Billie Holiday and vocally
conquered the difficult bebop
instrumental innovations of
pianist/composer Horace Silver.
But Bridgewater doesn't want to
be known as "just a tribute singer
and seeks, through stylistic
explorations. of all expressions of
the jazz art form, to satisfy both
her personal musical journey and
fans' acceptance of her vocal
variety.
Those attending the third annual
Inland Empire Jazz and Art
Festival October 3rd and 4th at UC
Riverside will see for themselves
just how much more Bridgewater
can do with a song. She will be
among the Sunday highlights in
the concerts to be held in the
university's Grassy Knoll Park.
The Saturday festival lineup
includes piano virtuoso/composer
George Duke, swing singer and
sensuous sound man Bobby
Caldwell, pop/rhythm and blues
band Dakota Moon, guitarist Chris
Standring and The Meeting
featuring master saxophonist Ernie

Watts, pianist Patrice Rushen,
drummer Ndugu Chancier and
special guest bassist Neil
Stubenhaus. J. Smooth and Jon
Carey open the Saturday show.
Besides Bridgewater, the
Sunday show presents Stanley
Clarke, Grammy Award winner,
Playboy magazine's "Jazz Bassist
of the Year" honoree for 10
consecutive
years
and
composer/arranger/ producer of
note. Clarke has received seven
Grammy nominations and three
Emmy nominations and is
considered one of the best bassists
in the world.
Also performing on Sunday will

be Latin jazz flutist/vocalist Nestor
Torres, popular rhythm-and-blues
group Average White Band and
Nightfire Orchestra, a gospel/jazz
aggregation.
Regular tickets are $25, single
1
,day in advance, $28 at the gate;
$40 weekend pass, advance only;
$50 single d-ay VIP Club, $20
child VIP, advance only; and $10
single day ages 3 to 15,
The VIP ticketholders receive
access to a hospitality area, one
complimentary beverage coupon
per day, $1 off all beverages
except water, a reserved seat in
front of the stage, early entrance
and an official festival lithograph

. '.

or 50 percent off the eyent T-shirt.
General admission ticketholders
have outdoor lawn seating. Gates
open at noon both days. No food,
beverages, coolers, pets, recording
equipment, umbrellas or canopies
are allowed. Tall chairs must be
positioned on the perimeter of the
seating areas. The festival will
feature food , art and sponsor
exhibit booths. Campus parkjng is
$3 per car.
The festival is produced by the
Inland Empire Music and Art
Foundation,
a
nonprofit
organization founded by artist
Charles Bibbs.
Additional
information: (909) 342-2272.

The Meeting will perform October 3rd at Festival

Spiritually Inspired Saxophonist Performs in Redlands
By Taylor Jordan
Charles McPherson's recent
Jazz At Redlands concert was
appropriately held in the
University
of
Redlands
. memorial Chapel.
It was
definitely a spiritual experience.
Two -opening numbers were
offered by the Jon Mayer Trio.
Mayer, a Harlem-born pianist,
previously played with John
Coltrane, Jackie McLean, Thad
Jones-Mel
Lewis
Jazz
Orchestra, sas·sy Sarah Vaughan
and rhythmically rambunctious
Manhattan Transfer before
establishing his own combo.

Ferguson is the studio/concert
drummer of choice for most
celebrity visitors to Los
Angeles,
including
Joe
Williams . Maize, a Chaffey
High School graduate raised in
Ontario, has played with major
soloists and ensembles all over
the West Coast.
Mayer is a strong, but not
overpowering pianist/leader,
gracefully letting his musical
peers get loose. But the trio
didn ' t prepare the unsuspecting
devotees gathered on the chapel
stage for McPherson's furious
flurry of rapid-fire notes. He
blintzed the audience in a

Bridgewater T~ckles Tributes with Love and Respect

blinding storm as he ran up and
down the scales without pause.
The rapidity made you
breathless and immediately
informed all of musicil treats
forthcoming from the man
Mingus preferred as alto sax
sideman. He afforded neither
himself nor the audience a
warm-up .
He
entered
screaming, seemingly working
from the premise "first you got
to get their attention."
Hello . Your heart and ears
better be ready because
McPherson was.
Simon Barley of KUOR-FM
and the American Jazz
Symposium served as master of
ceremonies for the intimate

exchange between McPherson
and fans sitting on the sold-out
stage .
Placing artist and
audience in such close
proximity proved acoustically
delightful and duplicated the
environment of a small,
jamming jazz club.
Longtime aficionados and
students new to the genre sat
equally enthralled. It mattered
not if McPherson was burning
bebop; weaving lyrical melodies
around straight ahead standards
or belting the blues. As the kids
say "It's all good."
Extra chairs were placed on
the sidelines for more students.
Some students shifted and
leaned in their chairs, but their

youn g
e y es
never
left
McPherson's fingers or face .
Vaughn Fahie of Rialto, a Cal
Poly Pomona graduate and an
alto saxist himself, murmured
" mmmmmm" as McPherson
played. He groaned a lot during
the se t, marveling at the
marvelous musician before him.
And he never stopped smiling,
obviously captivated by what he
heard.
Fah ie
had
attended
McPherson' s workshop that
afternoon .
The series ,
coordinated by Dr. Dan Murphy
of
th e
K U OR
Music
Departme nt ' s Jazz Studies
Program, KUOR-FM and the
Continued on Page 8-3

By Taylor Jordan
In 1987 and 1992, Bridgewater
received Grammy nominations for
; her "Life in Paris" and "Keeping
• Tradition" albums, respectively.
• Two years later, she won the Billie
Holiday Prize from France's
Academie de Jazz for "Love and
: Peace: A Tribute To Horace
; Silver." She has also been
: involved in programs and concerts
~ recognizing the considerable
~compositional contributions of
'; · :, Edward "Duke" Ellington.
; ,I
" In putting together the salute to
· • ·. ;,, Ella Fitzgerald she brought
,, together top-notch instrumentalists
~ who had worked with and loved
; •: Fitzgerald.
They were all
' ; :: musically and spiritually linked to
Dee Dee Bridgewater
::Ella, Bridgewate~ said during a
:~ recent Monterey Jazz Festival Witch in Broadway's •·•The Wiz," a house and to be dramatic," she
nomination for England's Laurence said, adding that sometimes her
: press conference.
> "This woman is our first lady of Olivier Award for the theatrical penchant for drama in musical
::jazz. I'm not trying to imitate her," "Lady Day " tribute to Billie performances is "a little over the
::she said of the impossibility of Holiday and critical acclaim for top."
"Theater is something singers
:,there ever being another Ella. roles in "Sophisticated Ladies,"
:·"The tribute to Ella is mostly "Cosmopolitan Greetings," "Black should do/ she continued. "It
helps in one's stage presence if you
~-standards which are what I've been Ballad," "Carmen" and "Cabaret."
"Theater taught me to be have a working knowledge of the
: doing all my life. I try to tone
: down my scatting, be less unafraid of space, to project and theater, space and how to create a
~exuberant and be a wee bit more reach the people in the back of the moment."
; sophisticated."
: Bridgewater debuted as lead
~ singer for the Thad Jones-Mel
: Lewis Big Band in 1970. She has
,: worked club, concert and recording
: gigs with ~uch jazz luminaries as
:: sonny Rollins, Dizzy Gillespie,
5Dexter Gordon, Max Roach and
, ;: Rashaan Roland Kirk.
' . • :: She began a musical search into
~ alternative rhythmic styles before
~embarking on the Silver project.
; She plans to resume that
: exploration and to examine the
Receive
: range of Latin, Cuba and Brasilian
$ 520- $1,200
: music. The future also includes a
: tribute to Sarah Vaughan, the
Training & Financial Support Available
: Divine One who' Was and is very
: important to me,''. sbe reported.
International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency
~· Although her salutes recognize
12968 Frederick, Suite #C
; the creativity, ingenuity and
Moreno
Valley, CA 92552
~ improvisational genius of certain
: artists, Bridgewater avoids being
For Orientation Call
: pigeon-holed artistically. She likes
•, stages, whether for concert or
(909) 485-4068
~ theatrical work. The latter has
(888) 729-2136
~helped shape ~nd balance her jazz
: performances.
8:00am - 8:00pm
• She won a Tony Award for her
Se
Habla Espanol
: portrayal of Glinda the Good

Southern California Edison has special programs to help small business
customers save energy and cut costs:
~ SAVE ON LIGHTING. Cut your lighti ng costs by as much as two-thirds

Wf

SAVE ON EXIT SIGNS. Light-emitting diode (LED) exit signs cost $300
less to use over a 5-year period than the 20-watt bulbs used in standard
exit signs. Now you can buy LED signs for less. Call for suppliers in
your area.
~

GET AN ENERGY AUDIT. See where your energy costs are going - and ·
~,... where you can save. Get the Business Edge energy audit, complete it
yourself, and send it in for a personalized profile and recommendations
on how to save money- plus other useful information. The Business
Edge works best for grocery a;d retail stores, hotels/motels, office
buildings and restaurants.

BECOME. AFOSTER PARENT

~.

by using energy-efficient lights. Try compact fluorescents in place of
incandescent bulbs and T8 lamps and electronic ballasts in place of
standard 4- or 8-foot fluorescent tubes. And now you can save twice,
with a rebate of up to $12 per unit to replace your old bulbs with these
energy-efficient styles. Call for information.

. •.

A

~f

USE THE INTERNET To LEARN To SAVE MONEY. Visit our newly
redesigneq website (www.sce.com) and find out how to save even
more money. Learn about special rates, programs and services such as
Edison CTAC, the Customer Technology and Application Center,
which offers seminars, training, and product demonstrations for many
types of businesses.
CHECK OUT SCE's OmER PROGRAMS. Visit vvww.edisonathome.com
and discover programs for new home buyers, for energy-efficient
appliances, for financing to make energy efficiency home improvements,
for incentives to recycle y our spare refrigerator, and more.

· Call 1-800-736-4777 (English) or 1-800-669-4144 (Spanish) for detaus
on these programs and start saving now.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON
An EDI SON /N'J'ERNATJONAt"'Company

Some restrictions may apply.
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Unique Fusion Group Comes to Cerritos
The Black Voice Nell's
CERRITOS

By Taylor Jordan

.

I•

.

Hiroshima, the band putting a
different twist to the musical
concept of fusion, performs at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday at the
Cerritos Center for the
Performing Arts.
Formed in Los Angeles in
1978, Hiroshima has maintained
its momentum for successful
chart-busters by combining
mainstream jazz and ancient
Japanese music.
There are three master
musicians in Hiroshima: Dan ancient instrument. June has
Kuramoto, the award winning also recorded with Manhattan
composer/founder, on the Transfer, Stanley Clarke and
shakuhachi, the Japanese flute; Angela Bofill.
Hiroshima blends these
Johnny Mori, musical director
of the Senshin Buddhist instruments with synthesizers,
Temple's Kinnara Taiko Group electronics and the full range of
pop
and
urban
in Los Angeles and a student of jazz,
gagku and bugaku (ancient contemporary music.
Tickets, priced from $57 to
Japanese court music and
$32,
are still available and may
dance) on taiko drums; and, on
Koto, June Okida Kuramoto be purchased at the Cerritos box
who holds a master's degree office or by calling 800-300from the Miyagi School of Koto 4345 or 562-916-8510.
Every Hiroshima album, since
in Japan and is ranked the top
U.S. performer on the 13-string the first in 1979, has sold more

Awards include an Emmy for Swing, Swing" shows at 2 and 7
"Beansprouts," the children's p.m. Sunday.
series; Cash Box's Best New
Tickets for "Swing, Swing,
Jazz Artist and Best Live Jazz Swing" range from $47 to $32
' Group, Billboard's "Jazz and may be purchased by
Breakout Artist of the Year" and calling 800-300-4345 or at the
best jazz album from Soul Train Cerritos box office .
Music magazine.
It also
Joining Jeffries for the classic
received Grammy nomination swing sets will be Jaye P.
for "Odori," a 1980 release.
Morgan, the Sunnysiders,
Besides the three masters, Swing,
Swing,
Swing
Hiroshima's personnel includes Jitterbuggers and the Big Band
Dean Cortez, bass ; Kimo Alumni Orchestra, the latter
Cornwell, keyboards; Teri featuring veterans of the Glenn
Koide, vocals; and Danny Miller, Harry James and Jimmy
Yamamoto, drums , keyboards, Dorsey bands.
percussions and synthesizers.
Jeffries became one of early
than one million copies each,
Cerritos 1998-99 season also jazz's singing hearthrobs
appeared
in
Billboard features Herb Jeffries, the jazz performing with the Erskine
magazine ' s Top 10 for elder and film pioneer with two Tate Band in Chicago and Earl
contemporary jazz and received successful careers that started in "Fatha" Hines in the 1930s.
critical acclaim.
the 1930s, in the " Swing, After working with Blanche

Spiritually Inspired Saxophonist Performs in Redlands
Continued from Page B-2

American Jazz Symposium ,
encourages
college
and

community musicians to learn
firsthand from visiting masters.
Pat
professional

Betty Carter, Grammy-Winning Singer, Dead At 69
The 8/ark ¼,ice New.<

NEW YORK

Betty Carter, a Grammywinning singer who worked
with Charlie Parker and Dizzy
Gillespie and was known as the
godmother of jazz for nurturing
young musical talent , died
Saturday of pancreatic cancer.
She was 69.
Ms. Carter won a best female
jazz vocalist Grammy award in
1988. President Clinton gave
her a National Medal of Arts
award in 1997.
Her improvisational style,
which included scat-singing and
bouncing syncopations, helped
catapult her 1960 duet with Ray
Charles, "Baby It's Cold
Outside," to a jazz classic.
Ms. Carter also was known as
a nurturing but demanding
godmother to successive jazz
musicians, including pianists
John Hicks and Mulgrew Miller,
bassists Buster Williams and
Dave Holland, and drummers
Jack DeJohnette and Lewis
Nash.

Calloway, he was featured in a
string of 1930s films as the first
African American singing
cowboy and was a star
comparable to Gene Autry and
Roy Rogers. The mos·t famous'
of the film series starring Jeffries
was Oscar Micheaux's "The
Bronze Buckaroo." He scored a
huge hit with "Flamingo" during
his 1940s stint with the Duke
Ellington Jazz Orchestra,
appeared in the original
production of "Jump For Joy,"
worked nightclubs with Lucky
Thompson and Bobby Hackett
and recently released the CD
"The Bronze Buckaroo Rides
Again." He also appeared in
"Posse."

In 1993, Ms. Carter founded
Jazz Ahead, a program that
brings abou.t 20 young
musicians from across the
country to New York every year
during spring break.
Ms. Carter grew up in Detroit,
where she studied at the Detroit
Conservatory of Music. When
she was just 16, Ms. Carter was
singing in jazz clubs with
Parker, Gillespie, Miles Davis
and Max Roach. She started
singing professionally with
Lionel Hampton's orchestra at
age 18.
In the late 1960s, she founded
her own label, Bet-Car, which
produced
such
classic
recordings as the Grammynominated "The Audience with
Betty Carter."
Ms . Carter supported herself
by releasing albums, touring and
hitting the college circuit. In
1988, Verve offered her a
contract, releasing the Grammywinning "Look What I've Got"
and reissuing her four earlier
Bet-Car albums on CD.

artists/clinicians have included
saxophonist Herman Riley,
Hammond B3 organist Jimmy
Smith, pianist Dave Brubeck
and pianist/vocalist Diana Krall.
"I wanted to gain some
knowledge from one of the
masters and to get a feel for the
real reason he plays, " Fahie
explained. "For him it's not just
a matter of skills . He plays
from the heart, touches God and
lets Him use him so he can get
some insight." His philosophy
was right in sync with what I
believe and feel.
"He told me to get back to the
Source, be a vessel and let the
music play through me instead
of trying to make it happen."
McPherson, Mayer, Maize
and Ferguson are typical jazz
master musicians. They possess
the special and uncanny ability
to meet for the first time, then
get on stages worldwide and
play as though they've been
together for years.
McPherson's dexterity and

ROBIN

depth make him equally adept
on bebop, ballad and blues
numbers. Improvisationally
impeccable, he sets up classics
with unfamiliar intro .notes,
teasing and enticing before
sliding into recognizable
melodies like "Embraceable
You." Mayer, Maize and
Ferguson's cohesive, connective
senses make music with
McPherson
seemless
in
ensemble
playing
and
adventurous on freely formed
solos.
RaShawna
Allen,
an
administrative assistant for
Wiper Central U.S.A. Inc.,
drove all the way from Carson
for he Redlands concert. She
was not disappointed.
"It was just wonderful and I
felt a most definite connection
between myself and the music,"
Allen asserted. "It was so good
that I'm almost speechless."
Amen, sister. Amen.

CUBA

ANNABELLA

WILLIAMS GOODINC,JR.. SCIOR.R.A
Charles McPherson
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Political Turmoil Does Not Sto~ Pro ress
Continued from Front Page

House
Agriculture
Appropriations bills to settle
the backlog of many Black
farmer
discrimination
claims. We expect this legislation to be signed into law
this year.
In addition, we have been
fighting to make sure that
public education for all of
our children is a top priority
of this nation. To ensure that
our children are given a fair
chance to learn in a supportive and safe environment,
the CBC has supported
President Clinton's proposed
$20 million school infrastructure capital outlay program to rebuild, repair, and
improve elementary and secondary schools. We also are
working to close the gap in
access to information technology by supporting proposals to establish community computer centers and the
"E-rate" program, which
provides discounts for wiring
,9f schools to the Internet.
• We are convinced, now
more than ever, that this
pountry and our community

.

crave bold, assertive leadership.
This conference and the wcrk
that we are doing is part of that
leadership.
We are also seeking to have an
effective advertising campaign
to ensure that everyone is counted. Representative Carrie P.
Meek is leading in that effort.
Meek states: "An effective
'.:advertising campaign can help
::ensure that everyone -- and
:=especially every Black -- is
~ counted in the 2000 census.
: · In every census some people
> are not counted. But in every
census the undercount is higher
for Blacks than for Whites. For
example, in the 1990 census 5.7
percent of Blacks were not
· counted, as compared to only
1.3 percent of Whites. The gap
was greater in the 1990 census
than in .any of the previous five
censuses.
As you all know, the 2000 census will be the first time that
there will be paid advertising.
Last fall the Census Bureau
awarded a $100 million contract
for the 2000 census to Young &
Rubicam. J. Curtis & Co. is

Or. Bryan Walls and friend

Honorable Alexis Herman, Secretary of Labor

responsible for the part of that
contract dealing with African
Americans."
A few months ago the Census
Bureau had a dress rehearsal for
the 2000 census. Meek and
other Members of Congress
were very disappointed with the
ads used during that dress
rehearsal.
Their (Census
Bureau) message was not tailored to Blacks, and not enough
of them were in the Black
media.
Since Meek is a Member of the
Appropriations
Committee,
which provides the money for
the 2000 census, she learned that
other
Members
of
that

f,

Danny Bakewell

Committee shared her concerns
about these dress rehearsal ads,
and in July the Committee
directed the Census Bureau to

Congresswoman Maxine Waters. CBC Chair

Gery Webb

report every three months on
Young & Rubicam's progress in
ensuring that the ad campaign
deals effectively with Blacks

Mayor Webb of Denver

Xemona Clayton and daughter

and other minorities.
Under the direction of
Representative
James
E.
Clyburn we are addressing the

problem of employment stability of the present and future generation as it relates to technological competency.

